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State Fair cancels poultry shows with AI threat
2022 HPAI outbreak has been extensive, impacting 29 states, more than 235 operations so far

HARRINGTON, Del. — In an
effort to curb the spread of the highly pathogenic avian inf luenza, the
Delaware Department of Agriculture — after consultation with the
State Epidemiologist Office — has

Penn State
vet aims to
keep flocks
healthy

issued a directive for all live poultry
competitions and exhibits at the 2022
Delaware State Fair to be canceled for
this summer.
“With the United States continuing
to have positive cases in commercial

and backyard and wild bird populations, we have decided that the State
Fair should not hold any exhibits of
fowl out of an abundance of caution,” stated Secretary of Agriculture
Michael T. Scuse in a statement on

See FAIR
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Free-range
hens driven
to indoors
from bird flu
Not everyone in industry
agrees with precaution

High-flavonoid corn in
broilers’ diet may cut
intestinal disease

UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa. — The
inclusion of a high-flavonoid corn,
developed by a Penn State maize geneticist, in the diet of broiler chickens
reduced the incidence and severity of
a fatal intestinal disorder known as
necrotic enteritis.
The results are especially important, according to study leader Gino
Lorenzoni, assistant professor of poultry science and avian health in the College of Agricultural Sciences, because
they come at a time when poultry
producers are reducing their reliance
on antibiotics to keep birds healthy.
Due to concern about the emergence
of antibiotic-resistant pathogens, producers need help keeping disease at
bay among their flocks.
“Poultry producers are not using
antibiotics the way they were before,”
said Lorenzoni, who also is a Penn
State Extension veterinarian. “The European Union in 2006 banned the use
of antibiotics as growth promoters in
animal feed, and half of the chickens
that are raised in the United States are
raised without antibiotics. That is 4
billion chickens in this country, alone.
There is a huge need for alternatives to
antibiotics to keep this massive population of chickens healthy.”
Necrotic enteritis is one of the
most devastating diseases in poultry,
Lorenzoni noted. Afflicting mostly
broiler chicks just a few weeks old, the
intestinal disease produces massive
economic losses. It has been estimated
that the disease could cost $6 billion
every year worldwide due to losses
in productivity and costs involving
treatment and prevention.

April 25.
The 2022 HPAI outbreak has been
extensive, so far impacting 29 states

on mice health. In an experiment published in 2020, mice with an induced
inflammation of the colon were judged
to significantly improve after being
fed corn.
This latest research — led by Vinicius Buiatte, a doctoral degree candidate in the Department of Animal Science — included 400 broiler chickens
with necrotic enteritis and compared a
diet based on commercially available

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) — Is
it OK for free-range chickens to not
range freely?
That’s a question free-range egg
producers have been pondering lately as they try to be open about their
product while also protecting chickens
from a highly infectious bird flu that
has resulted in the death of roughly
28 million poultry birds across the
country.
The U.S. Department of Agriculture recommends that chickens be
moved indoors to protect against the
disease, but while some are keeping
their hens inside, not everyone agrees.
John Brunnquell, the CEO of Indiana-based Egg Innovations, which
contracts with more than 50 farms in
five states to produce free-range and
pasture-raised eggs, said any of his
chickens in states with bird flu cases
will stay in “confinement mode” until
the risk passes.
“We will keep them confined at
least until early June,” Brunnquell
said. “If we go four weeks with no
more commercial breakouts then we’ll
look to get the girls back out.”
Bird flu cases have been identified
in commercial chicken and turkey
farms or in backyard f locks in 29
states, according to the USDA. Spread
of the disease is largely blamed on the
droppings of infected migrating wild
birds.
The farms Brunnquell contracts
with are in Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky,
Ohio and Wisconsin, all of which have
had at least once case of bird flu.
But some, like Mike Badger, the
executive director of the American

See HEALTHY
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The anti-inflammatory and antibacterial properties of flavonoids play a key role in
the control of disease. The researchers suggest that high-flavonoid corn may serve
as an effective alternative for improving health and performance in the absence of
antimicrobials in chickens.
Photo courtesy Gino Lorenzoni/Penn State

The high-flavonoid specialty corn
PennHFD used in this research, which
was conducted at Penn State’s Poultry
Education and Research Center, was
developed by study co-author Surinder Chopra, professor of maize
genetics. In recent years, he bred this
novel line of corn that is rich with
compounds called flavonoids,at Penn
State’s Russell E. Larson Agricultural
Research Center.
Related powerful antioxidant compounds have been shown by Chopra
and colleagues to have a positive effect
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Understanding lighting in broiler houses

As poultry growers you are well
aware that the simple process of
providing light to birds has become
a little more complex during the last
20 years.
Lighting programs have evolved
into much more than just screwing
in a light bulb and turning on a
switch. So why have lighting programs become more detailed? Why
do birds even need light?
When it comes to chickens there
are three main functions of light.
The first is to facilitate sight so
that birds are able to navigate their
environment. The second function is
to stimulate the bird’s internal cycles

due to changing hours of daylight.
This allows the birds to synchronize
essential physiological functions,
such as body temperature and
various metabolic steps that assist

with feeding and digestion. The
third function of light is to initiate
hormone release for growth rate and
sexual maturity.
Lighting programs not only have
an important role in bird health and
performance, but they are also an
important component of animal welfare guidelines and audit checklists.
In addition to the several benefits of light, darkness also plays an
important role in bird health and
performance. It has been reported
that melatonin, a hormone produced
by the pineal gland (a small gland
located in the brain) and linked with
the bird’s biological clock, may also

be associated with immune function
and disease resistance.
Melatonin is produced by animals
only during dark periods, and it has
been reported that birds provided
with sufficient dark periods have
fewer health related problems compared to birds exposed to continuous
light.
There are three important aspects
of the lighting environment: light
intensity, duration, and wavelength.
Light intensity is measured in terms
of foot-candles (light level at the

inflammation in the chicks, the researchers pointed out, is consistent
with anecdotal poultry industry reports that flavonoid-rich feed additives
improve the growth performance and
immunity of birds, even in the absence
of clinical disease.
Although the mechanisms of action
of the high-flavonoid corn in reducing
necrotic enteritis in chickens were not
investigated in this study, the researchers speculated that the anti-inflammatory and antibacterial properties
of flavonoids play a key role in the
control of this disease. They suggested
that high-flavonoid corn may serve as
an effective alternative for improving

health and performance in the absence
of antimicrobials in chickens.
Therefore, Penn State has applied
for a provisional patent on feeding
PennHFD as a poultry therapy.
“More research is being performed
to understand the dosage effect of
PennHFD corn in chicken diets,
and further experiments need to be
conducted to understand the biochemical process that resulted in amelioration of the inflammatory process seen
in this study,” Lorenzoni said. “We
believe we can make a difference for
the poultry industry, and we think we
are just a few years away.”
Also contributing to the research at

Penn State were Dorian Dominguez,
research associate in the Department
of Animal Science, and Tyler Lesko,
doctoral degree student in the Department of Plant Science; and Mark
Jenkins, a researcher with the U.S.
Department of Agriculture’s Animal
Parasitic Diseases Laboratory, Beltsville, Maryland.
This work was partially funded
by the USDA’s National Institute of
Food and Agriculture. This project
received support from the Motivating
Innovation and Seeding Technologies
fund, an invitation-only grant program
designed to help early-stage technologies move toward commercialization.

POULTRY
SPECIALIST
By JENNIFER TIMMONS
Assistant Professor, University of
Maryland Eastern Shore

Healthy ...
Continued from Front Page

corn to the effects of a diet based on
PennHFD.
In findings recently published in
Poultry Science, birds fed the PennHFD-based diet had a 48-percent
lower incidence of intestinal lesions,
higher body weight gain, a better
feed-conversion ratio and a 23-percent lower mortality rate compared
to chicks fed the control diet. The
evidence of a reduction in intestinal

See TIMMONS
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MAY’S DCA RECIPE

Chicken with mushrooms
and sage cream

lvimfg.com

• Convert Your Litter into Pathogen Free Compost
• Reduce Mortality Rate, Disease in Litter & Darkling Beetles
• The LVI Pulverizes the Cake in the Litter with the Dual
Auger & Pulverizing Action
• Building Tall, Well-Formed Windrows for Optimum
Heat Generation & Composting Results

LITTER
LEVELER

Hydraulic Box Blade

Maintain consistent floor levelness flock after flock...
with the Hydraulic Box Blade, featuring hydraulic skids
that assure perfect uniformity through the entire barn. The
hydraulic box blade is powder coated to give it the ultimate
protection from the harsh environment of litter.

VISIT A LOCAL DEALER TODAY!
Bobcat of Accomac
Accomac, VA
757.787.4141

Binkley & Hurst

Seaford, DE | Kennedyville, MD
866.670.4705 | 888.269.0372

Marydel Ag Supply
Marydel, DE
302.343.9541

Ingredients
• 4 boneless, skinless chicken
breast halves
• 2 tablespoons flour
• quarter-teaspoon salt
• eighth-teaspoon freshly ground
pepper
• 3 teaspoons olive oil
• 2 cloves garlic, minced
• 1 1/2 cups sliced mushrooms
• three-quarters-cup chopped
green onion
• half-cup dry white wine
• 1 package (8 ounces) reduced-fat
cream cheese, cubed
• half-cup grated Parmesan cheese
• quarter-cup low-fat milk
• 2 tablespoons chopped fresh sage
• 4 cups hot cooked linguine
• Parmesan cheese
• Fresh sage
Directions
On hard surface using meat mallet or similar flattening utensil, pound
chicken to quarter-inch thickness. In a
shallow dish, mix together flour, salt,
and pepper.
Add chicken, one piece at a time,
turning to coat on all sides. In large
nonstick frypan, place oil and heat to
medium-high temperature.
Add chicken and cook, turning,
about 8 minutes or until chicken is

brown and fork tender.
Arrange chicken on platter; cover
loosely and keep warm. To drippings
in frying pan, add garlic mushrooms,
green onion, and wine.
Cook, covered, over medium-low
heat 3 minutes or until vegetables are
tender.
Add cream cheese, Parmesan
cheese, milk, and sage; stir constantly
until cheeses melt and sauce is smooth.
Place linguine on four serving
plates; arrange chicken over linguine.
Spoon mushrooms and sage cream
over chicken. Pass additional Parmesan cheese and garnish with fresh
sage. Makes four servings.
—Recipe, photo courtesy DCA
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Overheating soybean meal hurts growth, gut integrity
ATHENS, Ga. — Improper heat
treatment of soybean meal affects the
intestinal integrity of broiler chickens
and flock performance, according to a
study by researchers at the University
of Georgia.
Ana Maria Villegas Gutierrez — a
graduate research assistant at the University of Georgia who led the study
— said that improper heating can
negatively affect nutrient digestion,
absorption and metabolism.
Unprocessed soybean meal contains anti-nutritional factors when

Vaccinated
chickens still
get infected
with IBV

ATHENS, Ga. — W hile many
vaccines and vaccination programs
effectively protect against the highly
contagious infectious bronchitis virus
(IBV) in poultry, outbreaks of the disease still occur in vaccinated flocks
— frustrating producers and, worse
yet, compromising the health, welfare
and performance of the birds.
Why do these breaks occur? And
more importantly, how can they be
prevented?
Dr. Brian Jordan, associate professor at the University of Georgia, shared his insights and advice
with Poultry Health Today.
Why disease breaks out despite
vaccination
First, the vaccines used may not
have been a good match for the circulating virus because new variants of
IBV can arise, Jordan explained.
Secondly, he indicated that outbreaks may result from human or
mechanical errors, leading to partially
vaccinated flocks.
That often leads to a “roll of the
vaccine that was given, where it continues to replicate and cycle through
a flock, which can sometimes cause
disease in and of itself if that reaction
is not mitigated.”
Other times breakdowns in the
vaccination process “go so awry that
the birds actually don’t get vaccinated
at all.”
In those cases, he added, “any virus
that was out there that had a little bit of
pathogenicity to it could come in and
cause disease.”
What can make the vaccination
process — a staple of poultry farming
— go so badly?
Jordan pointed to the sheer volume
involved. The average U.S. hatchery
processes 200,000 to 300,000 chicks a
day, so vaccination is done “en masse,”
with 100 chicks at a time placed in a
basket and sprayed with vaccine.
See IBV
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fed to various livestock and poultry
species.
An optimal heating process is used
to eliminate these anti-nutritional factors, but improper heating can either
be ineffective or can burn the meal,
altering its nutritional profile.
In research presented at the 2022
International Poultry Scientific Forum, University of Georgia poultry-science researchers reported on the
effect soybean meal processing conditions have on growth performance and
intestinal integrity in broiler chickens

vaccinated for coccidiosis.
Study details
The research team subjected three
commercial soybean meal batches to
different heat treatments — extruder
temperatures of 182 degrees C, 199 degrees C or 154 degrees C for normal/
control, overcooked or undercooked
soybean meals, respectively — and fed
the resultant meals to a total of 1,860
male Cobb 500 broiler chicks that had
been vaccinated at one day of age with
a commercial coccidia vaccine via
coarse spray.

“Increasing processing temperature ensured reduction of trypsin
inhibitor, protein dispersibility index
and potassium hydroxide solubility (a
measure of protein quality in soybean
meal),” the researchers explained.
Each treatment was fed to 10 pens
of 62 birds that were zero to 35 days
old.
Soybean meal was fed as a fixed
inclusion in the diet, which notably
See OVERHEATING
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Don’t Take
Chances
Order Supplies Today.

MASKS

DISPOSABLE COVERALLS

DISPOSABLE BOOTS

RUBBER GLOVES

RUBBER BOOTS

DISINFECTANTS

1-800-845-3374

www.FarmerBoyAg.com
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Recombinant vector vaccines a boon for industry

FLOWERY BRANCH, Ga. — Recombinant vector vaccines have been
rapidly adopted by the poultry industry and their use will continue
to escalate, but they are not all the
same, cautioned Dr. Guillermo Zavala,
founder of Avian Health International.
The vaccines have garnered popularity because they are a convenient
way to provide protection against
more than one disease with a single
dose.

Most are administered at the hatchery where environmental factors like
training, supervision and sanitation
can be better controlled compared to
field vaccination.
Recombinant vector vaccines are
compatible with no-antibiotics-ever
poultry production.
They are also safe, with no reversion to virulence, and they do not
cause reactions like those that sometimes occur with conventional live

vaccines, said Zavala, also an adjunct
professor, University of Georgia.
HVT most popular
The first recombinant vector vaccines for poultry emerged in 2006
and 2007.
Among the different types now
available, the most popular are those
using the herpesvirus of turkeys
(HVT) as the backbone, which protects against Marek’s disease (MD)
and provides a vehicle or vector for

carrying and expressing genes that
stimulate protection against other
diseases.
By 2019 and 2020, 58 percent of
broilers and 78 percent of layers in
the poultry-dense state of Georgia
were vaccinated with a recombinant
HVT that elicits protection against
infectious bursal disease (IBD), Zav-

ATHENS, Ga. — Reused litter
from a previous necrotic enteritis
(NE) challenge led to more severe
subclinical performance impacts but
fewer clinical signs of disease than
in birds raised on fresh litter, a study
by Southern Poultry Research Group
shows.
Three floor-pen models were used
in the research to compare performance and clinical signs of disease.

The first used reused litter to
expose birds to Eimeria parasites
and Clostridium perfringens bacteria,
which together can lead to the development of NE.
The second set-up used fresh litter
and saw coccidiosis vaccination and
the introduction of C. perfringens at
14 days.
Meanwhile, the final model used
fresh litter, with C. perfringens intro-

duced at 14 days like the other group
but with re-exposure to the pathogen
subsequently throughout the growth
cycle.
The study used lesion scoring to
assess clinical disease and measured
performance parameters on 14, 28 and
42 days.
“We don’t typically have the opportunity to compare the models side by
side,” said Southern Poultry Research

Group’s director of nutrition, Matthew
Jones, who led the work.
“We know the applied model tends
to cause more subclinical disease, and
the other model tends to cause more
clinical disease.
“But we were able to put them right
next to one another, and in the first

See VACCINES
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Researchers compare necrotic enteritis litter models

Fair ...
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and more than 235 premises including
commercial poultry and backyard
flocks.
The current outbreak is different
from 2015 with backyard flocks being
affected.
With a high level of virus in the
wild bird population, poultry that
resides outdoors and commingle with
wild birds are more susceptible.
Avian influenza is a highly contagious airborne respiratory virus that
spreads quickly among birds through
nasal and eye secretions and manure.
“Working with the Delaware Department of Agriculture in protecting
animal health and Delaware’s agriculture-based economy remain our top
priorities,” commented Fair General
Manager William J. DiMondi.
HPAI was confirmed in a commercial poultry flock in New Castle
County, Del., on Feb. 23, triggering
a state-federal response between the
Delaware Department of Agriculture,
Maryland Department of Agriculture
and USDA.
The last confirmed case in Delaware was announced on March 17.
While there have been no new
cases in domesticated poultry in Delaware or Maryland, the uptick in wild
bird detections indicates there is still a
threat to poultry on Delmarva.
As avian inf luenza “continues
to impact poultry flocks across the

Overheating ...
Continued from Page 3

soybean meal varied by crude protein
by 49.2 percent, 47.9 percent and 46.1
percent among the control, overcooked
and undercooked meals, respectively.

All live poultry competitions and exhibits at the 2022 Delaware State Fair will be canceled in an effort to curb the spread of the
highly pathogenic avian influenza. The current outbreak is different from 2015 with backyard flocks being affected. With a high
level of virus in the wild bird population, poultry that resides outdoors and commingle with wild birds are more susceptible,
according to animal health officials.
Delmarva Farmer file photo

state and nation, it is essential we
take every possible step to reduce the
risk of spreading the virus. We certainly hope to return to a full run of

all poultry exhibits at the 2023 Fair,”
DiMondi said.
The risk to public health is considered minimal and no human cases of

HPAI have been reported in the United
States. Avian influenza does not affect
poultry meat or egg products, which
remain safe to eat.

Interesting results
According to the researchers, intestinal permeability increased in birds
fed the overcooked soybean meal
(P less than 0.05).
On days 14, 28 and 35, overcooked
soybean meal depressed weight gain
and feed intake, and increased the feed
conversion ratio (P less than 0.05).
In addition, the undercooked soy-

bean meal decreased the villus height:
crypt depth ratio in the jejunum on
day 14 and reduced bodyweight gain
in days 0 to14 and 0 to 35 periods
compared to the soybean meal control
group.
The relative weights of the right
pectoralis major muscle also decreased significantly in 35-day-old
birds fed overcooked soybean meal

(P less than 0.05).
The researchers noted that the adverse effects of overcooked soybean
meal on bodyweight gain were driven by digestible amino acid intake,
which was lower (P less than 0.05) for
lysine, methionine plus cysteine and
threonine in the overcooked treatment
compared to the normal and the undercooked treatment groups.
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Problems can occur anywhere in
this process, from vaccine storage
and expiration dates to the mixing and
handling of it.
“Sometimes just something as
simple as calculating the dose can go
awry,” he noted.
To counter problems in the vaccination process, Jordan stressed that
producers need to make sure vaccines
are properly mixed and that they are
being used at the recommended dose
and with the correct diluent.
All aspects of the spray cabinet
should be thoroughly examined as
well, including the pistons, filters and
nozzles.
Other variables such as droplet
size, distance from nozzles to cabinet,
air movement and room temperature
also come into play.
How to tell that a vaccine
is working properly
There are several ways to check
whether a vaccine is working properly,
according to Jordan. One high-tech
approach is thermal-imaging technology, where you “actually watch your
chicks get vaccinated” and evaluate
the spray coverage. Another technique
involves evaluating the spray pattern
on plexiglass.
“But ultimately, you have to go in

and ‘ask’ the birds,” he said.
This usually involves taking swabs
from the birds or euthanizing them
and examining the whole trachea to
determine the vaccine serotypes the
birds were given.
The serotypes are then examined
five to seven days post-vaccination
through real-time polymerase chain
reaction (PCR) testing.
Jordan noted that because of technology advancements, PCR testing
provides evidence of which vaccines
were given, how many birds actually
received the vaccine and what level
of vaccine they received — all good
indicators of how the vaccine will
perform.
The PCR testing process
The PCR test looks at those vaccine
serotypes that should have been given
in the hatchery, such as a Georgia/08
or a Massachusetts vaccine. Most
operations vaccinate and test for two
serotypes, more rarely for one or three,
Jordan said.
Proper testing requires taking 15
samples per sample set, which can
represent one or several houses on
a farm, Jordan explained. These 15
samples are then used as six sets per
one 96-well plate (“the most efficient
way to run these plates”), so 90 samples total, which are all tested at once.
“Typically, producers will take
samples from one house on six different farms, so we get six different take
sets. We can run all those samples at
once,” Jordan explained.

“They can be varied across different vaccine days, so maybe one
flock was vaccinated on Monday, one
flock on a Tuesday and one flock on
a Thursday, so we can kind of look at
a day-to-day progression within the
hatchery.”
This sets the stage for three possible test results. One might reveal “both
vaccines had a good take” with 90 percent or more of the samples positive.
A second result might show that
one vaccine takes but the other doesn’t
— a situation that usually occurs when
one vaccine is stored in liquid nitrogen and some of the vaccine is killed
in the thawing process. Less often, a
more highly attenuated lyophilized,
freeze-dried product may not take well
— especially if not given at a full dose.
In the third case, where both vaccine takes are poor, Jordan said “that
usually indicates there’s a problem
with the equipment, with the machinery, the syringes aren’t functioning
right, maybe the application volume
was too small, the nozzles are too
small [or] in the cabinet you’re creating small droplets.”
Troubleshooting poor results
Where one of two vaccine takes is
poor, it could be because the vaccine
was frozen and was not prepared
correctly.
Being frozen in and of itself is not
the problem — it’s the thawing and
mixing of the frozen vaccine that can
create an issue.
Jordan said producers must exam-

5

ine their mixing and handling protocols. Items to be checked include the
length of time the vaccine is allowed
to thaw, the temperature of the water
during thawing and the amount of
time it takes to use all vaccine once it
has been diluted.
Where both vaccines take poorly,
all steps in the vaccine process must
be examined, beginning with the volume of application, the nozzle flow
rate and the pressure on the syringes
to force out the vaccine.
Producers must then make the
necessary adjustments to improve the
vaccine application.
In advising producers how to get
the best from their vaccine, Jordan
said PCR is the best indicator of
whether chicks were adequately exposed to the vaccine. So, for facilities
that have never done sampling at a
particular location, he recommends
doing PCR testing to establish a baseline before any adjustments are made
in the processes.
Jordan said producers need not fear
post-vaccination disease outbreaks as
long as they follow proper procedures.
He noted that in well-managed
hatcheries, vaccines consistently look
good on sampling.
Plus, in five years of checking
vaccine takes, he has seen an improvement in numbers.
Nowadays, he concluded, sampling
is usually done “not to diagnose a
failure but just to spot check and make
sure that we’re running optimally.”
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14 days you can definitely see the applied-litter challenge had that impact
on performance.

Timmons ...
Continued from Page 2

working surface). A foot-candle is
defined as the amount of illumination by a standard candle at a
distance of one foot.
The light output of a bulb is measured in lumens, and light intensity
(foot-candles) is directly proportional to lumen output.
For example, if you desire 1.0
foot-candle in your poultry house
and you are getting 0.5 foot-candle
near the sidewall with a 450 lumen
bulb, you will need to install bulbs
that produce at least 900 lumens.
Light meters can be used to
measure light intensity in the poultry
house. In order to obtain the most
accurate measurement, it is important to measure light intensity at bird
level and to angle the meter toward
the nearest or brightest source of
light. Typically growers are interested in making sure that all birds
receive at least the minimum recommended level of light.
Therefore it is recommended to
measure light intensity near the side
wall half way between light bulbs
where it is the darkest. Researchers
from the University of Georgia,
Mike Czarick and Brian Fairchild,
reported that a variation of 20 percent or less in light intensity should
be expected with a properly installed
lighting system.
If you wish to maintain a specific
light intensity, it is recommended to

Vaccines ...
Continued from Page 4

ala reported.
The HVT-IBD recombinant vaccines have produced consistently good
results and, in fact, have almost completely replaced the use of live IBD
vaccines, especially in commercial
layers. It’s “amazing,” Zavala commented, how the bursa remains almost
intact throughout production in birds
that receive this type of vaccine at the
hatchery.
There is a perception in the industry that flocks receiving HVT-IBD
vaccines have better flock uniformity,
livability and fewer condemnations,
although that may differ depending
on the situation, he said, and noted
that the vaccines are compatible with
CVI-988 (Rispens) in long-lived birds.
Tradeoffs
Immunity initiated by recombinant
vaccines may not be as quick or strong
as attenuated live vaccines; it can take
three weeks for full immunity against

“The reused litter tended to have
an impact on the bodyweight gain
and feed conversion — the performance parameters — and this was
impacted throughout the study,” Jones
explained. “Although clinical disease
is maybe more striking, the subclinical
disease is what causes the economic
impact.”

The other groups saw more obvious
clinical disease and mortalities of 20
percent or more following C. perfringens challenge.
However, birds in both of the
groups recovered very well compared
to the applied-litter model.
From his research to date, Jones
believes that focusing on the funda-

mentals is crucial to controlling NE
and coccidiosis in production.
“If you’re using a coccidiosis vaccine, understanding how it’s cycling
and when it’s cycling, when it hits
its peak and then managing it during
brooding is really important in order
to decrease the likelihood of NE,” he
said.

use the lowest light intensity found
in the house as the measurement. In
fact once the specified light intensity is achieved, the dimmer can be
marked to maintain that light intensity for future flocks.
Although it is recommended to
check light intensities a couple of
times a year, since bulbs will become dirty overtime and can decrease the level of light they produce
by 20% or more.
If you decide to purchase a light
meter, it is important to buy a meter
that can accurately measure light
intensities below 0.1 foot-candles
because most poultry companies
recommend maintaining low light
intensities in broiler houses (after
brooding). Czarick and Fairchild recommend a light meter with a resolution of 0.01 foot-candles and have an
accuracy of around 3 percent.
There are a wide variety of lighting programs available and many
growers have asked the question:
What is optimal light intensity to
achieve optimal performance? Most
research results have suggested
that it is best to have a minimum of
two foot-candles of light during the
brooding period.
When it comes to older birds
however, optimal light intensity will
depend on a number of factors such
as breed, bird size, and number of
hours of light each day. It is difficult
to compare studies that report results
of light intensity on performance
because many of these studies use
different breeds, raise birds to different ages and expose birds to different photoperiod lengths. You cannot

compare “apples to apples” with
these studies, and as a result discussion on this topic continues.
In addition to lighting schedule
and light intensity, wavelength is
also an important factor that influences bird performance. It has been
reported that different colors have
many different effects on behavior,
growth, and reproduction. However, research results are inconsistent
because of study differences in light
source, light schedule, breed, and
age of birds.
Another factor to consider as we
enter into the summer months is the
light that enters the house through
the tunnel fans. When tunnel fans
are in the sidewall, a limited number of birds may be exposed to high
light levels. However, more birds are
exposed to high levels of light when
tunnel fans are in the end wall. This
typically is not an issue with younger birds or when moderate to high
light intensities are used.
However, the behavior of older bird raised during the summer
months may be influenced by the
high intensity light entering through
the end wall tunnel fans.
It is well documented that feed
and water consumption are related.
Typically water consumption will
trend with feed consumption. As
water consumption increases, feed
consumption increases and vice
versa. Additionally, most growers
observe there are typical drinking
and eating patterns for birds on
lighting programs.
The higher intensity light entering through the tunnel fans may

influence water (and feed consumption). Czarick and Fairchild reported
an example of this scenario in a 2016
University of Georgia factsheet.
Birds given a six-hour dark
period from 9 p.m. to 3 a.m. did not
respond with increasing water consumption when the lights came back
on at 3 a.m., but instead responded
to light from the morning sunrise.
This suggests that the higher intensity light received from the tunnel
fans prolonged the dark period perceived by the birds and thus altered
their water consumption.
This reduction in water intake can
result in lower feed consumption,
and may influence the weight of the
birds at market age.
The authors more recently reported the results of a preliminary study
which compared the performance of
14-day-old chicks provided 24 hours
of light at placement to the performance of chicks provided 20 hours
of light and 4 hours of dark.
The authors reported no differences in weight and feed conversion
of the chicks raised with the two
lighting programs.
Additional studies using different
lighting programs during brooding
will be conducted with market age
broilers.
It is clear the lighting plays an
important role in a broiler’s environment. However, there is more research needed in this area especially
as new lighting technology emerges to address increasing energy
costs, and more is learned how bird
behavior is influenced by lighting
programs.

disease to develop after vaccination
with a recombinant vaccine at the
hatchery, and there is a tradeoff in that
field-virus replication may still not be
significantly reduced.
Using a recombinant HVT-infectious laryngotracheitis (ILT) as an
example, Zavala said producers figure
that if they vaccinate across the board
with a recombinant HVT-ILT and an
outbreak occurs, they will have a reduction in clinical signs and mortality
— but their economic losses can still
be less than the two- to four-point loss
in feed conversion that can occur with
a chicken-embryo-origin ILT vaccine
— depending on the age birds go to
market and the severity of the field
challenge.
“When you do the numbers, it is really an attractive proposition,” he said.
Vaccine differences
Zavala emphasized that recombinant vector vaccines are not all the
same nor do they perform the same in
the field — something producers need
to consider when selecting vaccines.
The vectored genes selected by
different companies are not the same;
the promoters used to boost immu-

nogenicity aren’t the same nor is the
insertion site among the different
recombinant vector vaccines.
The site on the HVT genome used
to insert genes to protect against additional diseases is critically important.
Care must be taken to ensure it’s
not placed in an area that will interfere
with HVT replication and protection
against MD, he explained.
There is also definitely a difference
in terms of shedding that occurs after
challenge.
In a study he and colleagues conducted, viral shedding 3 days after
challenge with a virulent ILT virus
differed significantly depending on
the recombinant vaccine birds had
received. One finding was that less
shedding occurred in birds that received an HVT-ILT vaccine compared
to a recombinant fowlpox virus ILT
vaccine whether the vaccines were administered in ovo or subcutaneously,
albeit the protection provided by the
fowlpox-vectored vaccine was also
acceptable.
Correct use imperative
Recombinant vector vaccines must
be used correctly, Zavala emphasized.

They are dose-dependent, and he
strongly advised against using reduced
dosages because the result will be less
protection.
HVT protects against MD and
persists in birds, but it does not spread
well horizontally. If some birds are
missed during vaccination, that population of birds will not respond well.
Zavala also stressed that “vaccination without biosecurity is a weak
formula for protection.” In addition,
“biosecurity without vaccination is
unrealistic for disease prevention.”
Despite all the benefits the recombinants bring to the poultry industry,
there is room for improvement, he
said, such as an earlier onset of immunity and protection against severe
field challenges.
Additional inserts would likewise
be advantageous since a single dose
of a recombinant could protect against
even more diseases.
Nevertheless, recombinant vaccines are here to stay and they will
continue to grow in popularity, which
means the poultry industry worldwide
will vaccinate more and medicate less,
Zavala said.
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Indoors ...
Continued from Front Page

Pastured Poultry Producers Association, are taking a different approach.
Badger, whose Pennsylvania-based
nonprofit group has about 1,000
members across the country, believes
birds kept outdoors are at less risk of
infection than chickens and turkeys
raised amid thousands of others in
large, enclosed barns.
“We put them outside and they
get in touch with the environment
so I think they have a better immune
system to be able to fight off threats
as they happen,” Badger said.
Research has not clearly proven
significant immune system differences in chickens housed outdoors versus
indoors.
And Badger speculates that lower
density of animals, air movement and
less sharing of equipment and staff in
pasture-raised operations may contribute to a lack of virus infections.
He said the decision whether to
bring hens inside to wait out the annual migration of wild waterfowl is
a farm-to-farm decision “based on
the comfort level with the risk acceptance.”
Commercial outdoor flocks make
up only a small percentage of U.S. egg
production. About 6 million hens, or
2 percent of national flock, are freerange and about 4.2 million hens, or
1.3 percent of U.S. egg production, are
from pasture-raised chickens.
Chickens are categorized as freerange or pasture-raised primarily
by the amount of time they spend
outdoors and space they are provided.
Free-range chickens typically must
have at least 21.8 square feet (2 square
meters) of roaming space outdoors and
remain out until temperatures drop
below around 30 degrees Fahrenheit,
according to the American Humane
Association, which certifies egg
operations. Pasture-raised chickens
typically must have 108 square feet
outdoors each and remain outside
most of the year except during inclement weather.
The certifying organizations have
protocols for high-risk situations and
allow for temporary housing indoors
— a time period not specifically
defined — once a farm documents
an outbreak near an outdoor flock.
Certification agencies monitor farms
to ensure they don’t use bird flu as an
excuse to keep birds inside too long.
Brunnquell said none of his farms
had infections during the last big outbreak in 2015, and he hasn’t had any
cases this year.
Farmers in Europe have been dealing with the bird virus longer than
those in the United States, with cases
reported as early as last December.
The United Kingdom has ordered
free-range hens to be housed inside to
protect them from the avian flu, and
that has forced changes to how those
eggs are labeled in stores. Free-range
packaging is still used but must be
marked with an added label of “barn
eggs,” according to a communications
representative for the British Free

The USDA recommends that free-range chickens be moved indoors to protect
against a highly infectious bird flu that has resulted in the death of roughly 28
million poultry birds across the country.

Range Egg Producers Association.
Each egg also is stamped with a No.
2 that denotes “barn” rather than No.
1 for “free-range.”
For U.S. consumers, it means the
free-range eggs they buy at a premium
price could come from a chicken being
temporarily kept inside. But producers

say they think people who pay more
for pasture-raised or free-range eggs
have animal-welfare concerns and
don’t want the chickens to be endangered the virus.
Brunnquell also noted that the
certification agencies monitor farms
to ensure they don’t use bird flu as an
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excuse to keep birds inside too long.
Eggs of all kinds have grown
costlier recently thanks to bird flu
concerns and a national spike in food
costs.
Last week, prices for conventional
eggs increased by 40 cents per dozen
to $1.47 while cage-free egg prices
rose 3 cents to $2.40 per dozen, according to the USDA. Organic eggs,
which are from chickens required
to have access to the outdoors, were
selling for a national average of $4.39
a dozen last week, up from $3.65 the
week before.
The price of eggs used by bakeries
and other food products soared to a
record high on April 8.
So-called breaker eggs, which
will later be broken by processors
and sold in containers weighing up
to 50 pounds, peaked at $2.51 per
pound, said Karyn Rispoli, egg market reporter for Urner Barry, a New
Jersey-based food commodity market
research and analytics firm. Many of
the egg layers that have died from bird
flu were on farms contracted to provide breaker eggs used as food product
ingredients, Rispoli said.
Bird flu likely will remain a problem for at least several more weeks as
migrating waterfowl will remain on
the move in the Mississippi Flyway
until June. In the past, warmer weather and the end of migration brought an
end to bird flu cases, allowing turkey
and chicken farmers to begin the
monthslong process of replenishing
flocks and resuming production.

Longer-lasting replacement
pad manufactured from
heavyweight kraft paper and
triple cured. H2PAD features
ProTec Edging to resist UV
and mechanical damage. In
stock at one of our service and
supply stores near you.
Call for truckload pricing.
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